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Abstract
This survey experiment examined national majority group members’ reactions to immigrants’
citizenship status with a focus on dual citizenship. A sample of 779 participants (nFinland =
174; nNetherlands = 377; nGermany = 228) was used to examine whether immigrants’ citizenship
status affects trust towards immigrants, willingness to accept immigrants in strategic
positions, and support for immigrants’ social influence in society. Perceived group loyalties
were expected to mediate these relationships. Compared to national citizens, dual citizens
were perceived as having lower national loyalty and higher foreign loyalty. Compared to
foreign citizens, dual citizens were perceived to have higher national loyalty but equally high
foreign loyalty. Higher national loyalty was further associated with higher trust, acceptance
and support, whereas higher foreign loyalty was associated with lower trust, acceptance and
support. These findings are discussed in relation to societal debates on dual citizenship and
the limited social psychological research on this topic.

Key Words: three-nation study, citizenship status, dual citizenship, perceived loyalty,
immigrants, survey experiment
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Dual Citizenship and Perceived Loyalty of Immigrants

"Finnish citizens have obligations towards the Finnish state. If there are citizens
with dual obligations, it makes you ponder" (Sauli Niinistö, the President of the
Republic of Finland, 2-04-2017)

"I want that only people with only Dutch nationality are allowed to vote. And I
also want that one can only vote for candidates with a single nationality. It is a
matter of our existence. Too many people have been elected whom it at least
looks that they have a double loyalty (Geert Wilders, leader of the Dutch
populist party PVV, 7-04-2018).

“Dual citizenship needs to be closely scrutinized. It needs to be clear to which
country the person's loyalty pertains.” (Thomas Kreuzer, CSU group chairman
in the Bavarian parliament, 20-04-2017).

With increasing immigration, politicized questions of national citizenship and
allegedly divided loyalties of immigrants have arisen all around Europe. This discussion has
evolved especially around dual citizenship, which implies rights and obligations in relation to
two countries. An increasing number of states permit dual citizenship, but as shown in the
quotes above and in opinion polls conducted among national majority group members
(Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 2011; infratest dimap, 2017; Yle News, 2017), there are
concerns about divided loyalties. For majority members, immigrants’ dual citizenship might
lead to suspicions of disloyalty, because immigrants can be perceived as deviant members
who compromise national unity and coalition (Kunst, Thomsen, & Dovidio, 2018a).
Although citizenship status has profound implications for individuals and societies and
therefore is a major topic of study in political science, political philosophy, and legal studies,
3
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to date there is very little social psychological research on citizenship (see Stevenson, Dixon,
Hopkins, & Luyt, 2015). Citizenship is an important, concrete marker of legal and political
group membership: based on citizenship status, individuals have specific civil rights and
obligations, can participate in politics, and are expected to have a sense of belonging and
solidarity with others who share one’s citizenship (Bloemraad, 2015).
With the present research, we aim to investigate whether dual citizenship of
immigrants affects how their group loyalties are perceived by national majority group
members, and whether these perceptions have ramifications for their trust in immigrants,
willingness to accept immigrants in strategic societal positions, and willingness to support
immigrants’ social influence in society. We address these questions using an experimental
design in which we compare majority members’ attitudinal reactions to an immigrant person
holding national (country of residence), foreign (country of origin) or dual (country of
residence and country of origin) citizenship in three European countries: Finland, Germany,
and the Netherlands. We focus on majority group members’ reactions to immigrants with
Russian (in Finland) and Turkish (in Germany and the Netherlands) background who can
legally possess all three types of citizenship status in these countries. In the three countries,
these respective immigrant-origin groups are the largest in size and represent established
Diaspora groups. Moreover, international tensions of Russia and Turkey with Europe and
European countries mean that the questions of loyalty and political allegiance are relevant for
the public in Europe.

Group Loyalty and Dual Citizenship
Group loyalty implies moral responsibility and obligation to act in a way that
supports the group’s unity, functioning, and continuing existence (see e.g., Hildreth, Gino, &
Bazerman, 2016; Zdaniuk & Levine, 2001). Thus, when immigrants are assumed to have a
lack of national loyalty or a competing loyalty with their country of origin, it becomes
4
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difficult to trust, accept and support them, especially in positions of influence and power (e.g.,
Faist et al., 2004; Kunst et al., 2018a; Wimmer & Glick Schiller, 2002). Against this
background, immigrants’ dual citizenship creates an important and interesting avenue for
social psychological research.
In social psychology, there is increasing interest in complex identity categories
(for review, see Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015). Especially, dual identities have been studied
quite extensively from the viewpoints of self-understanding (e.g., sense of ethnic and national
belonging; Settles & Buchanan, 2014), ingroup representations (Dovidio, Gaertner, & Saguy,
2008), and cross-categorization (Crisp & Hewstone, 2006). Related to this line of research,
studies by Levy and colleagues (for a review, see Love & Levy, 2019) suggest that people
with dual identities (e.g., Israeli Arabs) may be perceived as bridges between the two cultural
groups they are associated with (e.g., Israelis and Palestinians), i.e., as gateway group
members. These perceptions, in turn, may alleviate intergroup tensions between these groups.
In a related study conducted in the U.S, it was found that White Americans evaluated
immigrants with self-expressed dual or common (i.e., American) identity to be more White
and less of a threat to society than immigrants with a separate foreign identity (Kunst,
Dovidio, & Dotsch, 2018b).
However, dual identities also provide a perceptual challenge and can activate multiple,
potentially conflicting stereotypes and prejudices (Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015). Especially in
situations with uncertain or missing information, complex categorizations, or ambiguous cues,
cognitions and behaviors often become biased (Brewer, 2000; Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015).
When such perceptual challenges occur in contexts characterized by intergroup conflict, a
backlash effect of dual group membership could happen (Kunst et al., 2018a; Levy, Saguy,
Halperin, & van Zomeren, 2017a; Levy, Saguy, van Zomeren, & Halperin, 2017b) due to
majority group members’ fear of mixed and shifting loyalties (Levy et al., 2017a, p. 2). In a
series of five studies, Kunst and colleagues (2018a) showed that majority group members
5
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perceived dual self-identifiers as less loyal to the majority group compared to common
identifiers, especially if the other membership group of the target was perceived as a rival of
one’s ingroup. Perceptions of (dis)loyalty rather than perceived (dis)identification and
perceived adherence to group norms were found to undergird bias toward minority-group
members who explicitly defined themselves in terms of dual identity. Self-expressed duality
raised loyalty concerns because of the risks for the unity and welfare of the nation. Loyalty
concerns, in turn, were found to drive bias toward minority group members. In the current
study, we aim to go beyond this research in three ways.
First, Kunst and colleagues (2018a) argued for replication research “with less explicit
cues of the target’s identities” (p. 27). Self-expressed (dual) identification communicates a
sense of group belonging and commitment and so coincides with perceived identities and
group loyalties. However, as pointed out by Kang and Bodenhausen (2015), when based on
more subtle cues or identity markers, observers’ perceptions of target’s group membership
result in simplistic conceptions of the target’s identity as they are both shaped by and
reinforcing cognitive biases. Thus, more subtle cues about target’s identity might evoke
stronger (negative) reactions than those found by Kunst and colleagues (2018). Moreover,
citizenship rights and benefits, as such, do not necessarily reflect nor depend on selfidentification but rather refer to the legal status bestowed by the state, and immigrants can
apply for (dual) citizenship for a variety of reasons other than identification (Harpaz &
Mateos, 2018; Pogonyi, 2018). At the same time, among immigrants, both national and dual
citizenship are always a result of action undertaken by the holder of the citizenship, which
means that they could also be identity building blocks of the target. Therefore, in this study,
we approach immigrants’ citizenship status as a marker of political group membership that
may entail aspects of both their objective and subjective group belonging.
Second, in their research on perceived (dis)loyalty, Kunst and colleagues (2018a)
manipulated common national and dual self-identification but did not consider foreign
6
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identity. However, in many European countries, there are so-called ‘denizens’ or ‘quasi
citizens’ (Hammar, 1990), who are foreign citizens but have a permanent resident status with
the related rights to work, to social security benefits, and to vote in local elections. This means
that it is important to examine whether dual citizenship increases perceptions of national
loyalty compared to foreign citizenship, or whether both are perceived and reacted to in
similar ways.
Third, while most research on dual and gateway identities have focused on
hierarchically nested identities (e.g., naturalized immigrants), dual citizenship represents two
parallel identity categories (i.e., citizenship of two states). Previous research suggests that
dominant identity category (i.e., foreign citizenship of an immigrant) might drive the
evaluation of dual citizens (see Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015), and that further stressing the
connection of the dual identifier with the outgroup can be detrimental, particularly in the
context of intergroup conflict (Levy, van Zomeren, Saguy, & Halperin, 2017c). Considering
the relatively strong debate about divided loyalties in the present research contexts, we
assume that immigrants with dual citizenship might be viewed with the same suspicion as
those who have foreign citizenship. This would mean that a dual legal status does not improve
loyalty perceptions and therefore does not contribute to less bias toward immigrants.
However, it is also possible that a dual citizenship status makes the common national group
rather than the foreign group membership salient and therefore leads to less bias compared to
the perception of immigrants with only foreign citizenship (cf. Levy et al., 2017a,b). Thus, the
present study can provide new insights on the consequences of being evaluated as a member
of two groups with potentially conflicting interests.
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Aim and Hypotheses
We test whether immigrants’ citizenship status (national, dual, foreign) affects
how majority members in Finland, Germany and the Netherlands perceive their national and
foreign loyalties, and whether perceived loyalties are further associated with outgroup trust,
support of immigrants’ social influence, and acceptance of immigrants’ in strategic positions.
We focus on three outcomes that are especially relevant in the context of the debate about
dual citizenship and immigrant integration. In addition to (dis)trust as a key outcome of
perceived (dis)loyalty (cf., Kunst et al., 2018a), we examine support for immigrants’ social
participation by means of economic, media and policy-making influence (cf., Mepham &
Verkuyten, 2017) and the acceptance of immigrants in strategic positions (cf., Kunst et al.,
2018a). This way, we can assess whether loyalty concerns related to dual citizenship have
general negative intergroup consequences or are restricted to reluctance to see immigrants
working in strategic positions with the potential to inflict damage to the nation.
The hypothesized model is displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The Hypothesized Mediation Model
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Based on theorization on gateway group members with hierarchically-nested
identities reviewed above (e.g., Levy et al., 2017b), immigrants with national citizenship
represent a gateway group and are thus expected to be perceived as having higher national
loyalty. That, in turn, is expected to be associated with higher trust, acceptance and support
for immigrants. In contrast, immigrants with foreign citizenship are expected to be regarded
as outgroup members, resulting in lower perceived national loyalty (cf. Kunst et al., 2018a)
and subsequently with lower trust, acceptance, and support.
Importantly, immigrants with dual citizenship can also be considered as gateway
group members, but in a different way than naturalized immigrants, as dual citizenship
concerns two non-nested or parallel group memberships. In the context of international rivalry
between the EU and Russia and Turkey (see e.g., Verkuyten, 2018), immigrants with dual
citizenship may be perceived as having lower national loyalty and higher foreign loyalty than
immigrants with only national citizenship (cf. Levy et al., 2017a&b; Kunst et al., 2018a).
Further, research on cross-categorization has showed the detrimental effect of convergent
categorization on ingroup bias and outgroup discrimination (Brewer, 2000; Marcus-Newhall,
Miller, Holtz, & Brewer, 1993). Therefore, majority group members may perceive an
immigrant with dual citizenship to be simultaneously a member of an immigrant subgroup
within a broader superordinate category of national citizens (i.e., naturalized immigrants), and
a member of an outgroup (foreign citizens). In such a scenario, immigrants can be evaluated
positively as ingroup members, but also negatively as outgroup members. Such duality may
lead to higher intergroup differentiation and ambiguity, so that the dominant identity category
(i.e., foreign citizenship of an immigrant) will drive the evaluation of dual citizens (see Kang
& Bodenhausen, 2015). This could further lead to questioning of their national loyalty, due to
people’s tendency to avoid unnecessary risks to the well-being of their ingroup (see Kunst et
al., 2018a). Thus, we will examine whether majority members perceive dual citizens as a
gate-way group having higher national loyalty and lower foreign loyalty than immigrants with
9
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only foreign citizenship, or whether majority members perceive dual citizens in a similar way
as foreign citizens.
Finally, we should acknowledge that the meanings attributed to particular
citizenship categories could vary not only as a function of target’s perceived identity markers
but also as a function of the perceiver’s characteristics (Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015),
including the perceiver's own group identities (Pauker & Ambady, 2009) and the context
(Raijman, Davidov, Schmidt, & Hochman, 2008). Thus, we also test our model by controlling
for perceiver’s national identification on the intergroup outcomes studied in three countries.
Here, we focus on the feelings of pride as one important aspect of positive national
identification (see, e.g., Mummendey, Klink, & Brown, 2001). This kind of national
attachment marks an emotional bond with the ingroup and can be considered as crucial from
the viewpoint of perceived group loyalties and reactions to outgroups (Raijman et al., 2008).
Although all the three countries studied allow dual citizenship, there are several
differences between them in terms of legislation and policy. Namely, Finland accepts dual
citizenship with no demand for foreign citizens to renounce their former citizenships, unless
the other country requires to do so. In contrast, Germany and the Netherlands generally
discourage dual citizenship, though exceptions are made for the citizens of other EU countries
and from other countries that make it difficult, if not impossible, to renounce citizenship. Due
to the scarcity of previous research on dual citizenship in these contexts, we do not make any
specific predictions concerning possible between-country differences.

Method
Participants and Design
A total of 1059 participants in Finland, the Netherlands and Germany took part
in a study related to impression formation in the internet. One additional participant took part
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in the Finnish study but did not give consent for using the data after debriefing and was
therefore not included in our sample. Data of 119 participants (nFinland = 4; nNetherlands = 52;
nGermany = 63) were excluded before analyses, because of having ethnic minority background
or foreign citizenship, and eleven participants were omitted from the Dutch sample as they
indicated to be younger than 16 years.
In Finland, data were collected through an online study among university and
open university students during several courses between 2016–2017. In the Netherlands,
online data were collected using the ThesisTools platform which is similar to MTurk. In
Germany, an online survey was conducted via the virtual laboratory of a distance learning
university (in return for partial course credits in Psychology) and through social media.
Before starting the data collection in Germany, the main research question was preregistered
at https://aspredicted.org (#6043).1 In all studies, participation was voluntary and anonymous.
Participants were randomly allocated to one of the three experimental conditions
or one control condition. In each condition, participants were first presented with a LinkedIn
profile of an immigrant-origin male (of a Russian background in Finland and Turkish
background in the Netherlands and Germany). The profile (see Appendix 1) was constructed
to represent a typical profile of a job seeker and included the name (Sergey/Mehmet), age (30
years old), country of birth (Russia/Turkey), current residence (Espoo, Finland / The Hague,
the Netherlands / Hamburg, Germany), occupation (unemployed), education (Computer
Information Systems), and a photo of the person. The names and the photos of the targets
represented stereotypical members of the Russian and Turkish communities in the countries
studied. The photos used in the profiles were acquired from an open internet database. In
addition, the person’s citizenship and the length of residence in the country (since 2005) was
mentioned in the list of characteristics. The personal and demographic information of the
1

Results for the preregistered research question and analyses are reported in Table 2. However, for the current
paper, it was decided to pool the data of the three countries for the analyses.
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target person was the same, but citizenship varied between conditions: national citizenship
(Finnish/Dutch/German), foreign citizenship (Russian/Turkish), dual citizenship (Finnish and
Russian/Dutch and Turkish/German and Turkish). Citizenship of the evaluated target was
displayed with national flag(s) and the name of the country (countries). In the control
condition, no information of the target person’s citizenship was presented in the profile.
Participants were instructed to familiarize themselves with the LinkedIn profile displayed, and
to answer a few questions regarding the profile. These attention check questions were used to
make sure that the participants internalized the information presented in the profile.
After this task, all participants were given a brief introduction to the measures of
the questionnaire, stating that they would be asked questions regarding their thoughts and
feelings about people like the one presented in the LinkedIn profile. Upon completion of the
questionnaire, participants were debriefed about the purpose of the study.
Across the three studies, 150 participants (nFinland = 6; nNetherlands = 108; nGermany
= 36) were removed from the analyses for incorrectly indicating the citizenship of the target
person in the attention check question. This resulted in a final sample of 779 participants
(nFinland = 174; nNetherlands = 377; nGermany = 228). Sensitivity analysis showed that with this
sample, small effects of f = 0.12 could be detected in the analysis at conventional significance
levels (alpha = .05, 1-ß = .80). In the final sample (N = 779), participants’ age range was 1855 years in Finland (M = 26, Mo = 21), 16-81 years in the Netherlands (M = 38, Mo = 19),
and 18-62 years in Germany (M = 35, Mo = 23). The majority of the participants in all three
countries were women (83.3 percent in Finland, 65.3 percent in the Netherlands and 66.2
percent in Germany). There were statistically significant country differences with respect to
age, H(2) = 70.53, p < .001. Kruskal-Wallis post hoc comparison revealed that the
participants were younger in the Finnish sample, compared to the Dutch and the German
participants (ps < .001). Furthermore, the samples differed with respect to gender, χ2(2) =
12
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18.98, p < .001, with a relative over-representation of women in the Finnish sample. In the
experimental groups within the countries, the age distributions and ratios of males to females
were equivalent. In total, there were 194 participants in the national citizenship condition, 129
in the foreign citizenship condition, 208 in the dual citizenship condition and 251 in the
control condition.

Measures
All measures were assessed using a seven-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree/negative, 7 = strongly agree/positive).
Perceived group loyalty was assessed by asking about the target’s perceived
psychological loyalty (two items adapted from Djupe, 2000) and perceived loyal behavior
(five items adapted from Silver, 1997) toward the country of residence and the country of
origin. Participants evaluated, how strongly they thought that people like Sergey/Mehmet:
“…feel part of the [national/foreign] society?” and “… feel responsible for the
[national/foreign] society?”. For perceived loyal behavior, participants were asked how
strongly they think that people like Sergey/Mehmet are willing to: “Risk their lives to defend
the interests of [national/foreign country] and of the [national/foreign] people”, “Follow the
[national/foreign] rules and regulations”, “Defend [national/foreign country] in public, even
though this is controversial”, “Vote for a [national/foreign] candidate at [country's] local
elections”, and “Criticize [national/foreign country] openly”. We used the mean score of the
items referring to the country of residence to construct the perceived national loyalty scale (α
≥ .81) and the items referring to the country of origin to construct the perceived foreign
loyalty scale (α ≥ .81). On both scales, a higher score reflected higher perceived loyalty.
Outgroup trust was measured using the conceptualization by Hewstone and
colleagues (2008). Participants responded to the following three items: “Russians/Turks living
13
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in [country] cannot always be trusted politically” (reversed item), “Most of Russians/Turks
living in [country] are trustworthy”, and “Russians/Turks living in [country] will not take
advantage of us [national majority group] if we trust them”. The scale was constructed by
taking the mean score of these three items (α ≥ .68) with a higher score reflecting more
outgroup trust.
Acceptance in strategic positions was measured by asking participants to
express their feelings when people of immigrant backgrounds, like Sergey in Finland or
Mehmet in the Netherlands or Germany “have high ranking positions in the military”, “have
important political functions”, “work for the national security service”, and “play an
important role in business”. The scale was constructed by taking the mean score of these four
items (α ≥ .90) with a higher score reflecting higher acceptance of Russian/Turkish
immigrants holding strategic positions in society.
Support for minority‘s social influence was assessed using three items adapted
from a previous study by Verkuyten (2009, Study 3). Participants were asked to indicate the
extent to which they think that people like Mehmet/Sergey: “…should be helped finding a job
in [country]”, “…should be heard more often in the [country's] media”, and “…should be
more involved when it comes to important decision making in society”. The scale was
constructed by taking the mean scores of these items (α ≥ .78) with a higher score reflecting
more support for minorities’ social influence.
National attachment was measured with a single item tapping national pride, an
emotional bond with the national ingroup (Raijman et al., 2008). Participants were asked to
indicate their agreement with the following statement: “I am proud to be a
[Finn/Dutch/German]”, with a higher score reflecting stronger national attachment.

Measurement Model
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We first conducted confirmatory factor analysis of the items in Mplus 8.1
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012) using robust maximum likelihood estimation to test our
measurement model. We removed2 the items “Criticize [national/foreign country] openly”
from the analyses, as these did not contribute substantially to the latent factors of national and
foreign loyalty, bs < .046, ps < .017. Furthermore, we allowed the items “…feel part of the
[national] society?” and “… feel responsible for the [national] society?”, “risk their lives to
defend the interests of [national country] and of the [national] people”, and “risk their lives to
defend the interests of [foreign country] and of the [foreign] people”, and “have high ranking
positions in the military” and “work for the national security service” to co-vary. The
resulting measurement model had a good fit to the data, CFI = .923; TLI = .909; RMSEA =
.063 [90% CI = .059 – .068], p < .001; SRMR = .054.
Subsequently, we examined whether our proposed five-factor solution presented
a better fit to the data in comparison to a four-factor solution with perceived loyalties loaded
on one factor or all dependent variables arranged as part of a higher order factor of attitudinal
reactions. We established that the five-factor solution had a better model fit in comparison to
all other theoretically logical combinations. Therefore, we can conclude that perceived
national loyalty, perceived foreign loyalty, outgroup trust, acceptance in strategic positions,
and support for immigrants’ social influence are empirically distinct constructs (see also
Table 1).
Finally, we tested for measurement invariance across the three countries with a
forward selection. First, we analyzed the configural invariance model that is the least
restrictive model with all factor loadings, intercepts, and residual variances allowed to vary
across countries (CFI = .914; TLI = .899; RMSEA = .069 [90% CI = .064 – .074], p < .001;
SRMR = .066). Second, we ran a metric model with only intercepts and residual variances

2

The Cronbach’s alphas reported above refer to the final scales not including these two items.
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allowed to vary across countries (CFI = .910; TLI = .900; RMSEA = .069 [90% CI = .064 –
.073], p < .001; SRMR = .073). A covariance was freed between “… feel responsible for the
[national] society?” and “… feel responsible for the [foreign] society?”, achieving a model fit
that was not worse than the configural model (CFI = .916; TLI = .906; RMSEA = .066 [90%
CI = .062 – .071], p < .001; SRMR = .074, Δχ² (31) = 16.0754, p = .986) thus allowing us to
proceed to test for scalar invariance with only residual variances allowed to be free across
groups. The scalar model had an acceptable model fit (CFI = .884; TLI = .877; RMSEA =
.076 [90% CI = .071 – .080], p < .001; SRMR = .085). After freeing one more covariance
between perceived loyalty measures (“…feel responsible the [foreign] society?” and “…feel
part of the [foreign] society?”) and the intercepts of two items; one on perceived foreign
loyalty (“…feel responsible for the [foreign] society?”) and another item on outgroup trust
(“Russians/Turks living in [country] will not take advantage of us [national majority group] if
we trust them”), a partial scalar model was achieved (CFI = .915; TLI = .908; RMSEA = .066
[90% CI = .061 – .070], p < .001; SRMR = .081). This resulted in a model fit that was not
significantly worse than that of the metric model (Δχ² (27) = 31.3417, p = .257) thus allowing
us to make cross-country comparisons.
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Table 1
Measurement Model for the Five Factors of Perceived Loyalties, Outgroup Trust, Acceptance of Strategic Positions and Support for Immigrants’ Social Influence
(MLR, N = 779)

M0: 5-factor structure: perceived loyalties, outgroup trust,
acceptance in strategic positions, and support for immigrants’
social influence

χ² (df)
1748.471
(242)

χ² difference

RMSEA [90% CI]
.089 [.085-.093]

CFI
.821

TLI
.796

SRMR
.088

.084 [.080-.089]

.861

.839

.056

M1: 5-factor structure: perceived loyalties, outgroup trust,
acceptance in strategic positions, minority power, and support
for immigrants’ social influence, 2 items excluded from
perceived loyalties

1304.331
(199)

M2: 5-factor structure: perceived loyalties with a higher order
factor of attitudinal reactions: outgroup trust, acceptance in
strategic positions, and support for immigrants’ social
influence, 2 items excluded from perceived loyalties

1323.541
(204)

18.788 (5)**

.084 [.080-.088]

.859

.841

.060

M3: 4-factor structure: perceived loyalties on one factor,
outgroup trust, acceptance in strategic positions, and support
for immigrants’ social influence, 2 items excluded from
perceived loyalties

2626.104
(203)

6941.168 (4)***

.124 [.120-.128]

.695

.653

.139

.063 [.059-.068]

.923

.909

.054

Final model
M4: 5-factor structure: perceived loyalties, outgroup trust,
acceptance in strategic positions, and support for immigrants’
social influence, 2 items excluded from perceived loyalties, 3
covariances freed

811.176
(196)

Note. Chi-square difference tests are computed in comparison to M1. ***p < .001, **p < .01.
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Results
Descriptive Results
Table 2 presents the means for the variables per condition. We first assessed
whether there were within-condition differences regarding the participants’ perception of the
target’s national and foreign loyalty. In the control (t(250) = 3.48, p = .001), dual (t(207) =
5.37, p = .001), and foreign citizenship (t(128) = 6.18, p < .001) conditions, participants
evaluated the foreign loyalty of the target as higher than their national loyalty. Only in the
national citizenship condition, participants perceived the target as having higher levels of
national loyalty in comparison to foreign loyalty (t(190) = -2.78, p = .006).
As regards to differences between conditions, perceived national loyalty of the
target was higher among participants in the national citizenship condition, as compared to
participants in the foreign and dual citizenship conditions and the control condition where no
information about the target’s citizenship was given. Additionally, participants in the foreign
citizenship condition perceived national loyalty of the target as significantly lower than
participants in the other conditions. Regarding perceived foreign loyalty, participants in the
national condition perceived the target to have lower foreign loyalty compared to the dual,
foreign and control conditions. The perceived trustworthiness of the target did not differ
among the three experimental conditions, but participants in the control condition reported
lower levels of perceived trustworthiness of the target than participants in the national
citizenship condition. Additionally, participants in the foreign citizenship condition were
significantly less likely to support minorities in strategic positions, compared to national and
dual citizenship conditions. Finally, no significant differences between the conditions were
found with respect to the support for the social influence of immigrants. Although the mean
scores of the variables differed between the countries (except for support for minorities in
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strategic positions, see the footer of Table 2), the pattern of results between the experimental
conditions was the same across countries, as there were no significant interactions between
country and condition (Fs < 1.165; ps > .323).

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of Core Variables per Condition, Controlled for
Country and the Condition x Country Interaction

Citizenship

National
a

Foreign
b

Outgroup
c

Strategic
d

Social
Influencee

Condition

Loyalty

Loyalty

Trust

Control

3.96a (1.02)

4.36a (1.17)

4.53a (1.37)

4.51ab (1.47)

4.49a (1.43)

Dual

3.91a (0.99)

4.49a (1.08)

4.63ab (1.27)

4.56b (1.41)

4.51a (1.57)

National

4.32 (0.92)

4.01 (1.14)

4.92b (1.17)

4.79b (1.40)

4.81a (1.41)

Foreign

3.59 (0.91)

4.44a (1.13)

4.71ab (1.18)

4.09 a (1.28)

4.56a (1.24)

Total

3.97 (1.00)

4.32 (1.15)

4.68 (1.27)

4.52 (1.42)

4.59 (1.44)

Position

Note. For each variable, mean scores with the same subscript indicate no significant differences
between the conditions (Scheffé’s posthoc comparisons, p > .05). Superscripts, in turn, refer to
tests of differences between countries:
a
National loyalty differed between the three countries, F(2, 766 ) = 12.110, p < .001, η² = .03.
Scheffé’s posthoc comparisons showed that perceived national loyalty was higher in Finland
compared to the Netherlands and Germany. There was no significant interaction between country
and condition, F(6, 766) = 0.407, p = .875.
b
Foreign loyalty differed between the three countries, F(2, 766) = 13.968, p < .001, η² = .04.
Scheffé’s posthoc comparisons showed that perceived foreign loyalty was lower in Finland
compared to the Netherlands and Germany. There was no significant interaction between country
and condition, F(6, 766) = 0.881, p = .509.
c
Perceived trustworthiness differed between the three countries, F(2, 766) = 13.123, p < .001, η²
= .03. Scheffé’s posthoc comparisons showed that perceived trustworthiness was higher in
Finland compared to the Netherlands and Germany. There was no significant interaction between
country and condition, F(6, 766) = 0.835, p = .543.
d
Support for minorities in strategic positions did not differ between the three countries, F(2, 766)
= .055, p = .947. There was no significant interaction between country and condition, F(6, 766) =
0.619, p = .715.
e
Support for the social influence of minorities differed between the three countries, F(2, 766) =
30.605, p < .001, η² = .08. Scheffé’s posthoc comparisons showed that support was lower in the
Netherlands compared to Finland and Germany. There was no significant interaction between
country and condition, F(6, 766) = 1.165, p = .323.
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In line with our expectations, bivariate correlations (Table 3) showed that across
conditions, perceived national loyalty was associated with more positive attitude toward the
immigrant group, whereas perceived foreign loyalty was generally associated with a more
negative stance. Only the association between perceived foreign loyalty and support for
immigrant’s social influence in the foreign citizenship condition did not reach statistical
significance.

Table 3
Bivariate Correlations Between the Core Variables per Condition

Citizenship Foreign
National
Strategic
Condition
Loyalty
Loyalty
Trust
Position
National Loyalty
Control
-.30***
Dual
-.15*
National
-.19**
Foreign
-.22***
Trust
Control
-.44***
.50***
Dual
-.36***
.54***
National
-.45***
.37***
Foreign
-.22*
.40***
Strategic Position
Control
-.22***
.48*** .61***
Dual
-.28***
.48*** .59***
National
-.29***
.43*** .51***
Foreign
-.25**
.54*** .56***
Social Influence
Control
-.20**
.44*** .50***
.50***
Dual
-.30***
.43*** .52***
.50***
National
-.15**
.39*** .34***
.46***
Foreign
-.11
.42*** .46***
.60***
Note: ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05.
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Main Results
Because the descriptive findings for the dual citizenship condition were similar to the
control condition, we compared the effects of dual vs. national and dual vs. foreign citizenship
on perceived group loyalties and the three outcome measures in the following analyses. First,
we examined whether the pattern of associations is similar in the three countries. Results of a
multi-group comparison showed, that the structural model could be constrained to be similar
across the three countries without leading to a worse fitting model, Δχ² (32) = 27.96, p = .671.
This means that the same pattern of associations was found in all three countries.
To test our hypotheses, we constructed a path model in Mplus 8.2 (Muthén & Muthén,
1998-2012), including national and foreign citizenship conditions as two independent
variables with dual citizenship condition as the reference category. Perceived national and
foreign loyalties were included as mediators, and outgroup trust, acceptance of minorities in
strategic positions, and support for minority’s social influence were included as dependent
variables. The results of the path model are presented in Table 4 and Figure 2 and the model
fit was acceptable (CFI = .897; TLI = .891; RMSEA = .068 [90% CI = .062 – .073], p < .001;
SRMR = .092). In line with the predictions, compared to participants in the dual citizenship
condition, those in the national citizenship condition were perceived as having higher national
loyalty, b = .36 (.09), p < .001, and lower foreign loyalty, b = -.33 (.09), p < .001. Participants
in the foreign citizenship condition, on the other hand, were perceived as having lower
national loyalty than participants in the dual citizenship condition, b = -.24 (.10), p = .0193,
but there was no difference in perceived foreign loyalty between the foreign and dual
citizenship conditions b = .08 (.10), p = .385.

3

In this paper we report the results of the constrained model, but we also assessed the results of the
unconstrained model. We found that although the direction of association was similar in all countries, the direct
association between the foreign condition and trust was only significant in Finland. The unconstrained results are
available upon request.
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Figure 2. Mediation Model for the Effect of Citizenship on Outgroup Trust, Support of
Immigrants’ Social Influence, and Acceptance of Immigrants in Strategic Positions Mediated
by Perceived National and Foreign Loyalty

The experimental manipulation had no direct effect on the dependent variables
(national citizenship condition on trust b = -.14 (.11), p = .225, strategic position b = -.20
(.13), p = .104, social influence b = -.09 (.12), p = .449; foreign citizenship condition on
strategic position b = -.16 (.14), p = .247, social influence b = .03 (.13), p = .816), except that
participants in the foreign citizenship condition (in comparison to dual citizenship condition)
showed higher levels of outgroup trust, b = .29 (.13), p = .025. However, perceived national
and foreign loyalty were significantly associated with the three outcome measures (Table 4).
Perceived national loyalty was associated with higher levels of outgroup trust b = .72 (.09), p
< .001, higher acceptance of minorities in strategic positions b = .91 (.09), p < .001, and more
support for their social influence b = .72 (.09), p < .001. Perceived foreign loyalty, in turn,
predicted lower levels of outgroup trust b = -.42 (.11), p < .001, lower acceptance of
minorities in strategic positions b = -.37 (.08), p < .001, and less support for their social
influence b = -.17 (.07), p = .012. To assess the indirect effects of citizenship category
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membership, a percentile CI bootstrap with an estimation of 1000 replications with 95% bias
confidence intervals was conducted. Indirect effects are considered significant when zero does
not fall in-between the confidence interval (Preacher & Hayes, 2008).
The hypothesized indirect effects of perceived national and foreign loyalty were found
only in the case of the national citizenship condition (see Table 5) in which higher levels of
outgroup trust, b = .26 (.07), 95% CI [.081, .450], higher acceptance of minorities in strategic
positions, b = .32 (.08), 95% CI [.117, .533], and more support for their social influence, b =
.26 (.07), 95% CI [.086, .428], could be explained by their higher levels of perceived national
loyalty (in comparison to the participants in the dual citizenship condition). Their higher
levels of outgroup trust, b = .14 (.05), 95% CI [.046, .290], higher acceptance of minorities in
strategic positions, b = .12 (.04), 95% CI [.033, .252], and more support for their social
influence, b = .06 (.07), 95% CI [.000, .145] (marginal) could also be explained by their lower
levels of perceived foreign loyalty.
Finally, we tested the model with national attachment included as a covariate in the
analyses controlling for single-item measurement error. The model fit was comparable (CFI =
.896; TLI = .890; RMSEA = .066 [90% CI = .060 – .071], p < .001; SRMR = .091) and the
results resembled the ones reported above, with the significant associations remaining the
same. National attachment was only associated with higher perceived foreign loyalty, b = .11
(.34), p = .001.
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Table 4
Results of Path Analyses
Strategic
Position

Trust
b

(se)

Social Influence

National Loyalty

Foreign Loyalty

ß

b

(se)

ß

b

(se)

ß

b

(se)

-.07
.14*

-.20
-.16

(.13)
(.14)

-.07
-.05

-.09
.03

(.12)
(.13)

-.04
.01

.36
-.24

(.09)*** .25***
(.10)*
-.16*

Citizenship (ref.: dual)
National
Foreign

-.14
.29

(.11)
(.13)*

National loyalty
Foreign loyalty

.72
-.42

(.09)*** .54***
(.11)*** -.33***

ß

b

(se)

ß

-.33
.08

(.09)***
(.10)

-.22***
.05

.91 (.09)*** .46***
.72
(.09)*** .50***
-.37 (.08)*** -.20*** -.17
(.07)*
-.12*
Note: *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05.

Table 5
Unstandardized Results Regarding Indirect Effects

Citizenship (ref.: dual)
National via National loyalty
National via Foreign loyalty
Foreign via National loyalty
Foreign via Foreign loyalty

Trust
B

(se)

(95% CI)

.26
.14
-.17
-.04

(.07)
(.05)
(.07)
(.04)

(.081, .450)
(.046, .290)
(-.361, .013)
(-.175, .071)

Strategic Position
b
(se)

(95% CI)

Social Influence
b
(se)

.32
.12
-.22
-.03

(.117, .533)
(.033, .252)
(-.481, .015)
(-.154, .067)

.26
.06
-.17
-.01

(.08)
(.04)
(.09)
(.04)
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(.07)
(.03)
(.07)
(.02)

(95% CI)
(.086, .428)
(.000, .145)
(-.405, .010)
(-.078, .034)
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Table 6
Standardized Results Regarding Indirect Effects

Citizenship (ref.: dual)
National via National loyalty
National via Foreign loyalty
Foreign via National loyalty
Foreign via Foreign loyalty

Trust
ß

(SE)

(95% CI)

.13
.07
-.09
-.02

(.04)
(.02)
(.04)
(.02)

(.039, .233)
(.023, .146)
(-.194, .006)
(-.088, .034)

Strategic Position
ß
(SE)

(95% CI)

Social Influence
ß
(SE)

.11
.04
-.07
-.01

(.040, .191)
(.012, .088)
(-.169, .004)
(-.046, .022)

.12
.03
-.08
-.01

(.03)
(.02)
(.03)
(.01)
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(.03)
(.01)
(.03)
(.01)

(95% CI)
(.041, .204)
(.000, .071)
(-.176, .005)
(-.037, .015)
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Discussion
We investigated whether immigrants’ citizenship status (national, dual or foreign
citizenship) was associated with perceived national and foreign loyalty, and thereby with outgroup
trust, the acceptance of immigrants in strategic positions and immigrants having social influence.
Previous research has demonstrated that minority members and immigrants who express dual selfidentification are evaluated more negatively compared to those who solely self-identify with the
shared national category, and that perceived divided loyalties underlie majority members’ bias
toward dual self-identifiers (Kunst et al., 2018a). We tried to go beyond this research in three ways:
(1) by focusing on the largely neglected identity marker of citizenship, (2) by acknowledging all
three forms of immigrants’ citizenship, including foreign citizenship, and (3) by complementing
previous research on nested dual identities with a focus on parallel dual identities (i.e., citizenship
of two states).
We found that when the immigrant target possessed only national citizenship, he was
perceived as more loyal towards the country of residence than towards the country of origin. In
contrast, an immigrant with foreign citizenship was perceived to be more loyal toward the country
of origin than country of residence. However, we were particularly interested in majority group
members’ perceptions of and reactions toward immigrants with dual citizenship. As dual citizenship
accentuates both majority and minority group memberships, not only those possessing national
citizenship, but also immigrants with dual citizenship may be seen as bridges between their two
reference groups. This, in turn, may result in positive evaluation (cf., Levy et al., 2017a,b), or create
category-related ambiguity resulting in negative evaluation (cf., Brewer, 2000).
Indeed, speaking for this duality, our results showed that the perceived national
loyalty of immigrants with dual citizenship was higher than that of immigrants with only foreign
citizenship. However, the foreign loyalty of dual citizens was perceived to be as high as that of
foreign citizens. Higher foreign loyalty was further associated with distrust, reluctance to accept this
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dual citizen in strategic positions, and lower support for their social influence. Majority members
thus tended to trust immigrants, accept immigrants in strategic positions and support their social
influence only when they had single national citizenship of the country of residence.
These results show the potential of dual citizens to alleviate intergroup bias as
compared to immigrants with single foreign citizenships, but they also suggest that this potential is
limited as compared to single national citizenship. As its main contribution, this study suggests that
gateway group membership is an asset in hierarchically nested identities (e.g., naturalized
immigrants, national minorities) as is the typical case in Levy’s and colleagues’ (2017) studies.
When multiple identities are parallel at the same level of comparison and represent convergent
categorization, ingroup bias and outgroup discrimination occur (see Brewer, 2000; Marcus-Newhall
et al., 1993). As pointed out by Kang and Bodenhausen (2015), evaluation of targets belonging to
several categories is a perceptual challenge, which may be resolved by letting one salient category
dominate over others. Thus, based on our results it seems that foreign citizenship drives the
evaluation of dual citizens, while their membership in the national ingroup is suppressed.
In the present study, majority members perceived and reacted toward dual citizens in a
similar way as when no citizenship status was indicated (control condition). This was not due to a
failure of the experimental manipulation to make dual citizenship salient, as all participants
included in the analysis correctly recognized that the immigrant target was a dual citizen. Rather,
probably due to the lack/uncertainty/ambiguity of information received, in both of these conditions
majority participants could not determine whether the target was an in- or and outgroup member
(see Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015). From the perspective of functional error-management (for
discussion, see Kunst et al., 2018a), it seems plausible that in both of these conditions, majority
group members tried to minimize the risk of trusting an outgroup member.
Indeed, the perceiver’s own group membership (Kang & Bodenhausen, 2015; Pauker
& Ambady, 2009) and the prevailing intergroup relations in the contexts studied should be
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acknowledged, as they can be expected to affect the degree of perceived group loyalties of dual
citizens (see also Brewer, 1999). In previous research, disloyalty concerns are found to be
especially pronounced under conditions of intergroup threat from rival groups (Kunst et al., 2018a,
Study 5). Immigrants can be even seen as a ‘fifth column’ that is loyal to the country of origin and
tries to undermine the nation from within (Kunst et al., 2018a; Shadid, 2006; Sniderman &
Hagendoorn, 2007). Relations between Europe and Russia/Turkey have been challenging, and while
Finland has a history of conflicts and occupations with Russia, Germany and the Netherlands are
increasingly concerned about the political influence of the Turkish government on Turkish
emigrants (Verkuyten, 2018). Thus, it is understandable that dual citizenship did not make
immigrants from these countries appear as trusted gateway group members.
It is noteworthy that despite the differences in the samples and national policies
regarding naturalization and immigrant integration, the pattern of findings was similar across the
three countries. Given that most majority group members are probably not very familiar with the
national legislation concerning dual citizenship, it seems plausible that general social categorization
processes rather than country-specific policies drive people’s perceptions of dual citizens and their
group loyalties. Moreover, also higher national attachment of majority group members was
associated with perceiving higher foreign loyalty of immigrants in all countries studied. This might
be due to the fact that all the three countries represented nation states, in which majority’s national
identity could be perceived as being threatened by immigration and immigrants’ naturalization (see,
e.g., Riek, Mania, & Gaertner, 2006). However, as a study by Raijman and colleagues (2008)
shows, the effects of national attachment (i.e., pride) and subsequent threat perceptions on
willingness to grant citizenship rights can also vary between nation states. Thus, our results do not
exclude the possibility that also dual citizens might build ‘bridges’, and similarly to single national
citizens, stimulate positive intergroup relations in contexts where the relationship between the
respective states is positively interdependent, group identities are less politicized, or when minority
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groups are perceived as an indispensable part of national superordinate category (e.g., Verkyten,
Martinovic, & Smeekes, 2014). This is something for future cross-cultural research to look into.

Limitations and Conclusion
There are three limitations that provide directions for future research. First, survey
experiments allow testing of causal relations but are not optimal for testing mediational models or
for studying real-life intergroup relations. One previous experimental study has demonstrated that
perceived loyalty does drive the intergroup outcomes (Kunst et al., 2018a, Study 4), but more
experimental and longitudinal research is needed to determine whether perceived loyalties do
indeed have a causal effect on attitudinal reactions toward immigrants.
Second, national attachment was used in this study as predictor of perceived group
loyalties and intergroup attitudes (cf. Verkuyten, 2009, on the relationship between ingroup
identification, perceived threats and minority support). However, ingroup identification may also
moderate the effects of perceived citizenship on group loyalties and intergroup attitudes (e.g., Crisp
& Beck, 2005). Moreover, national identification was measured only with a single item tapping the
pride aspect of national attachment (Raijman et al., 2008). Future studies need to better account for
the effects of other emotional components of ingroup identification (e.g., glorification and
superiority) and the potentially dual (direct and moderator) effects of ingroup identification on
intergroup cognitions, attitudes and behaviors.
Third, the measure of support for immigrants in strategic positions was developed for
this study, and some of the other scales were adjusted from studies conducted in other fields of
research. Future research should examine the robustness of our findings across other measures of
group loyalty, national identification, support for minorities in powerful positions and majority’s
willingness to act on behalf of minorities.
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Furthermore, while we focused on citizenship status and perceived loyalty, future
studies might examine loyalty concerns and other intergroup implications of (dual) citizenship in
relation to immigrants’ perceived motivations to naturalize. More practically vs. politically oriented
motivations for citizenship acquisition (see e.g., Ronkainen, 2011) might differently affect majority
members’ perceived (dis)loyalty of dual citizens and their acceptance and support of immigrant’s
social influence and involvement.
Finally, we would like to call for future research on perceived threats evoked by dual
citizens. While most previous research on dual identities has focused on hierarchically nested
identities, the present study focused on parallel dual identities. We argue that these different types
of dual identities might evoke different kinds of intergroup threats. For example, hierarchically
nested dual identities may pose a threat to the positive distinctiveness of the ingroup (e.g., Hornsey
& Hogg, 2000), while simultaneous membership in two parallel political groups may evoke threats
to the security, material well-being or cultural way of life of the ingroup (Riek et al., 2006), if the
outgroup membership drives the evaluation of the dual group member (Kang & Bodenhausen,
2015) and there is no sense of common identity that would alleviate threats to the integrity of the
nation (Raijman et al., 2008).
In conclusion, citizenship is a major determinant of people’s rights and a force of justice,
equality and national cohesion. Therefore, we think that more social psychological research is
needed on this central axis of stratification in many democratic societies. Turning immigrants into
fellow citizens can promote their socio-political integration (Hainmueller, Hangartner, &
Pietrantuono, 2015, 2017) but it can also raise suspicions about divided loyalties. As a result,
immigrants with dual citizenship can come to feel second-class citizens, if they are treated with
double standards and their legally granted citizenship is considered as something that should be
“earned” by demonstrating national loyalty and pride (Conover, Searing, & Crewe, 2004).
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Appendix 1. An example of a LinkedIn profile used in the study (dual citizenship condition in
Finland).

Note: Due to copyright issues, the original photo is replaced with a blank profile picture.
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